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thor of several publications MaudMg Population Dyeamiem el Wild
'nuke?. arid The Mild Turkey in Virginia, will review the wildlife management program now under way for
turkey arid other wildlife and offer
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Duquesne 99 Detrott '74
ern out to a four point lead. A pair
Trinity 82 Woroester 80
of free throws by Dwight Smith gave
The Racers return home Saturday
Providecnoe 80 St Bona/venture 66
Western a 79-73 lead with 2:0 left night to take on Eastern Kentucky,
South
then Morehead Monday night, beIn the overtime.
Vic Tech 78 G Wilehhigton TO
fore taking to the mad mein.
Chattentegs 106 Mickle 'Penn. 87
Billy (bundiler mink a tiekl goal,
Virginia 81 Pittaburgh 62
Murray (79) - MoPhereori 24, Haand Rick Haventook two free throws
Florka 82 Alabama 50
to pull within two points of Weetern verstock 10, CurrAngham 17, °humConacrd 70
W VIrgtM Elt
bler 6. Duncan 19, Stocks 3,
but could get no closer.
S Won& St 107 Knoznile 96
Western 188) - Haskins 33, ChapWestern is now 17 and one overall
Vandal& 51 Georgia 41
In the win arid loss column, and see- man 11, 0 Elmith 10, Kaufman 18,
ragnorigr 79 Miniesippi 70
m and 0 in the OVC They haven't D &meth 13, Weaver 3
WORM 82 Alabama le

tog before stopping him in the 12th
By DARRELL MACK
mind in Las Vegas tivaa years Milo.
UPI Sports artier
HCJUSTON'tjfl - - Omaha Cley
Clay said he could rat knock aut
stole E3o1le Terre's vented left lab Terrell.
"I hit 1st m with my best and he
and threw it back into Millar unmercifully Monday night to Win a just ivouldn't go," Clay said "I hit
iinanitnous 15-rauxi decn over him at will after the eighth round."
Clay had mimed a large out over
the bloody but courageous World
Terrell's right eye it the seventh:
Boxing Association titleholder.
Beet Peach
Clay. now the undisputed heavyClay had eat hem irp with lbs bad
weight champion, humiliated Terrell before a mord indoor crowd of punch of the Light, a left egigentrall
which sent lanai rodind bees dr
3732i in the Astrodome
The fancy theming clay hurt Ter- roma. Terrell sit eit Ms rims sled
rell for the firat time in the third Clay chased tan, landing a flurry
round with a merles of lefts that sent which opened the cut.
Terrell maid Clay mad dirty tactics
Verve] reeling into the "rePelt tn
Clay's corner. The Champion akso in damaging both eyes
Weigern Ky. 88 Murray St 79
"Clay was Mite," Terrell chargal
drew the firm blood in the third
Timomsee 76 Louisiana at 8€
round, opening it out made Terrell's 'We rubbed my left eye-against the
Midwest
rope in the third round end then
left eye
Indliana M Michigan St 7'7
the other in the
At the end of the fight. the 6-1001t. stuck hb thumb in
AIDS
HEALTH
COMPUTER
Obis 11111 SO Northam Michigan 74
al3 electronic-data computer is be6-Inch Terrell vitas bleeding from his smends round.
Mo 71
was
we
left
his
nose eed both ww,
'I ens osier hurt, but I coukin't ing used by the Keetacky Depot- Notre Dim. Si Mae 56
wake
the
widen eknost Mut and
at
see slier dm seventh round." Ter- merit M Heath to rune Or
right side of his face. which bore rell laid?
immunizations among pre - abed Hardin-Simenans 103 W Texas 91
children
the brunt of Clay's machinegun-like
N lelexioo St 79 Sante Fe 66
Terrell is only the second fighter 4•1111•••
left jab. was swolien
.••••
to go the distance in the eight Urnes
"The Best In Service . . lest of Gasoline"
Bloody Nese
Clay his defended his title George
tees
Clay alia) suffered a bloody nose- Chuvalo went 15 it Tbronto a year
in the llth round-but Terrell's agn
hicany-putitioned AM Aka were IreClay, now unbeaten in 38 fights,
Across from Jerry's Fteasurant
Phone 753-9131
miently short of their tenest-Me
chin olfthe mercury-quick champion. praised Terreills courage arid salmi:- MAX IlleCUISTON
Thant item no IMixiktMess:"Ter.- i/a, but he altibteed he fighting
•
WE GIVE TIUrallUltd CHEST STAMPS
•
yeaMie-M•011611111 wed times ad
off
knocked
Olen
has
still never
feet in 44 pro fights, 30 of them rectifies.
Clay's speed arid flickbig lefts kept
n it much in command alter the
sixth round dist he wan every round '
an the ea.:dB of the referee and both
Judges from that point.
Referee Harry Kesler snored it
148-133 under the 10-point neat wenn. Judges Ernie Taylor and Jimmie Webb both moored it 1411-137.
Webb gave the Drat two rounds to
Terrell Kmaler gave Terrell the geeond and filth and Taylor gave him
the fourth and fifth.
Clay. who., promised Terrell
Floyd Patterson annihilation," fut.
Med the prophetty with his gloves ,
and tried to add to the truntliation
by averting at the befuddled Ter,.=
real. "What's my mine? what's my
name? What is it. huh. what?"
Terrell never answered aboug or
with his gloves Clay's tounUng
died a climax In the Michell round
and he was still nikuting dm ques- OMNO
tion at the bell He repeated it twice
more and Terrell started beak farhim. but Kessler grabbed Caw and
sent hall to his corner
(nay prefers to be nailed by his
Bieck M'urdirn name. Muhammad
AU. bta Terrell won't use it This

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel

Paschall Truck Lines

inc.

753-1717
Murray
525-1415
Memphis
CE 1-3275
St. Louis
584-2446
Louisville Truck Terminal
101 So. 13th Street
Intra State Only

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
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Above, on the left, is Harold Allison and his Walker.
"Fiddler". Mr. Allison is a member of the Hickman 'Coon
Club. These two hunters entered the Twin Lakes hunt
of January 21.
On the right, above, is Bub Jones and his Redtiik "Polly".
These two also Joined the January 21st hunt.

a

•

angered the ohaminee so much he
Left to right are Linda Garland, Marsha Phillips, Daisy
Ferguson and Norma York.

•
a

0

•

There Is No Substitute for

Third Annual
Symposium
Is Planned

The photo above pictures only four of the many ladies
di present at the Twin Lakes Open House Jan. 21st. To the other
ladies and children present, of whom we did not get a picture
We say, this was a test shot during the "acting up" period
the camera chose to conk out on us.
The above picture gives us an idea for the next opportunity we have to meet with this group. As we learn (if we
do) from our mistakes and lost opportunities, we hope to
plan the groups and pose our models, so as to get everyone
That's a tall order but we shall never quit trying to improve
If the only way you know haw to
the pictures. One consoling thought, we can only proceed in trim a mil is with a par of Reiman,
certainly
most
will
it
change
• one direction. If there is any
you'll want to get in on Kentake
have to be for the better!
State Part's third annual Railing
•
A
•
tiympositan at Kentucky Lake, near
We aren't speaking to Ted Atkins! We have just been in- Hardin, Ky.. this month. There's a
formed he has parted with our registered Black and Tan, simmer of good sailing ant limited
"Black Jack" and the huge Bluetick "Sam",-who is also one the bend, and two giant lakes in
Weidern Kentucky give you plenty
of our favorite hounds Shame on you, sir.
of chance to exercise your art with
•
•
•
the craft.
We are eagerly awaiting that call from our fishing Ilse animate= begins Pride, evMoolly!
Eva
and
buddies. Vernon
ening, Feb 24, and continuer through
la
•
Sunday noon Dr. Stuart Walker or
Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club members: as of now we Bahr:more. Md , a noted authority on
shall remove the flimsy excuses some of you have been using mining and author of "The Techto get by with not attending the meetings. The next business niques of Small Boa Racing," will
conduct discussions din-meeting will be held in the new club house on Monday night, lecture and
kg the three-day program
The
attend!
to
urged
Is
member
Every
1967.
13,
February
To put your new knowledge to
The regularly scheduled hunt will take place the following use, you can tad out of Kcal/doe
Saturday night, February 18th.
State Parke ample harbor into the
In case you fail to check your mail, or for any other res.- broad waters of Kentucky lake.
am, do not get the card announcing these dates, we are giv- There's a sailboat latmohing boom
make at the dock. and there are enemata'
e frig the Information here. You now have ample time to
never
have
to rent. Since Barldey Canal is open,
you
of
Some
two
events
these
attend
to
plans
you can, bream over to Kerrtucky
shoeld!
You
meetings.
business
attended one of the
Lake's einem neighbor. 61.009-erre
There are still a few unpaid dues. If you don't have an Lake Bartley.
opportunity to take care of this matter before the meeting,

r

ii

promised the Patterson-type beating, He owe Paterson a savage beat-

PAID CIRCULATION
You advertisement in the Ledger & Times
goes to more homes in Murray and Calloway County than any other medium.
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oho's, 7el•191, et 153-4941

Times

MUSIRAT,

Smock Home Scene
Of UDC Chapter
3leeting Il'ednesday

Miss Wear is a graduate of
Berea Cade and is now • teacher in Payette County achool
system
Mr. Bien so a geliellaite01
Berea College. is now abudrese at
Stanford University, Palo Alto,

J. N. Mimeo Chapter at
the Unsaid Daugh.ers of he
meet
regusar seaden
me home of Mr.
kilepoesoug
aa. Ms. Hunt &sack with Mrs.
itlariaelo M'.n mac Mrs. W. Z.
as co-hostesses
•
The

TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 7, UK

Mr/

MITTIJO/Ly

The Ddta Dapranant or the IA the home of Mrs Howard OMB
ets* hymn Ilk
Mow Wonsane Club wilt meet St 10 am. A poets*
at Mn. Glob house at 7:30 p.m. be serv ed.
•
•
•
Ronde wta be Mrs. Cleave
Woodmen Otrele Grove 131 vii
()verb*, Wee Roby Simpeoo, Mn
A. C. dareffers, Mrs. Edgar Howe, have its dinner meeting at Wm
Woman's Club House at 6:30 PAL
and Mae Lorene Swann.
..
•••

Linda Bayne Wear •
And Larry Blair
Plan June Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Pat W. Wear of
Berea announce the engagement
of their deughter. lAnda Beene,
* Larry Keene Malt at Elarnette
Creek. Ky., son of Mrs. Tollie
Blair and the ete Mr. Blab.
The bride-Met Is the grissiddaughter of the eta Mr. alid Mrs.
Boyd Wear of Murree and is the
niece of Ralph Wear, Tom Weac
and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue of Ps-

.•

,••••••••••••••=
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Snooping Is Wrong
Even For Mom

The Kappa Department at the
Murray Woman's Ctub will have
its Sweetheart Dinner at the nub
home eit ILEI pm. Hostage's will
be Mrs. Keith Mt, Mrs. Plazaid
Hurt, Mot Willem T. Jeffrey, and
Mrs. Bob lima.
• ••
Wednesday, Irearaary I
The Arta and Omits Club win
race, at. the home of Mrs. Minus
Beale at 1:30 pm An members
are urged to attend,
• ••

The Must BaptistChurch WIN
wik meet at the church at amenp
•••
Freday, February 10
The North Murray Homemaker.
meet at the home of
Mrs. Prod Gingko at 1:30 pm.
•••

TWI
wets
Phan
me

World Day of Prayer will be
oteerred ht the First Cluidian
Cheoth at one pin., sponsored by
the United Cburch Women. All
are invited.

14 1
Tram
sell
Roso

ors, wilt

•

BI Abigail Van Buren

• • •
The ladles day IMMO= wilt be
The kthrray State Unarangt,
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transform
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a
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should
What
DEAR ABBY
Country Club at noon. Plasm women's amigo wig have a
17- year-oid girt do Mien die finds ntateriel into delicious meets.
Callfornea.
6
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its general meant* at of • proposed area* to amine Latin
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•• •
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S
grounds it cookelna a loraphole that
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went&
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booklet, -Hew
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Department Pram Onficar Raid
oelharis were csamised tor the 196
Mrs. John Cohoon and body Melleddel mum by rood la- Rave a Lovely Wedding,- mead 111
and
Mr.
The South Murray tiolDOMIA•111 MoCtoskey mid Monday
ego, • anismaaba suttee aa to be
Mark, visited Sunda* with Matiese Man delaa ia. not ohs to Abby, PM *Ma Los Angeles, Club will meet at the home of
see,
bag in Mix,a soOctober.
The pending treaty wunki
Cal. Nan
their son MB WNW, Pvt. Don- Is veressr, oresse, wrong.
Mrs Neil Brown at l:10 pm.
gateni aiiimmars. Dr and Mrs.
*ickelledupmetill of nudger empladve
•••
!the 111 aliatimed at
• ••
nie
cabeesk
were predenim for eineensi uses." Hut McMy problem is
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Beat.
add 'WM dodoes are---far
17* Hese Woman's Club will •
with
gliedig
someone
need
I
Odema.
Joe PM
killing me and
pealial gingoseri-Endietingmeet at the dub mom at meet
Milesse.
11
1
:he mowed Peron
to tell me atm to do
tadidde Idea inagmen." Be grid the
pm.
• •••
The man I have been tent
United litales was bringing Preenario
with for nearly Iwo years does
The Dorodg Ord of *end on deluged to the Mexico City
not believe In marriage Re says
Teesday February 7
awas alma MUM
ma* mmilkidge demise Me words*
the piece of paper swing you are
1•1•1
The Anus .1.:111.•*--•n and Ethel
married don't mama anything Harmon Carries of the Had Bapvery
We
happy
very,
together
are
The
Progressive
it-imemakers
tist Ohumh will have its Royal
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Morris Bad
unul I bring up the subieot of Service program at the church
Club met in the home of Mrs
PARIS 0131 — Modern lab puke mairrsage
Gerald Don Cooper. South Six MUM at 1:30 p.m. Mrs Ora Joyce
00 throne\ the cool wtute melon,
This man had • very bad exttenth /Meet aura Catalina Delve.
be in charge of the prognun
Mn. heathy fredded models bounc- perience wnh his first wile It's will
•• •
• Manday. Jaariary 110. emb amen
ed along in their geometric-cut not just Ma wont Everyone who
mambees anewertog the roll call
The Jamie Idea* Cede of
was
Courreges
Andres
and
clothes
kisses her sam Mn', was so bad Ma Pim Prod:lineman Chards will !
Mias Card Lem Rake daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Rickby gnaw a heemboid hint..
met as Parts.
Mn. was unbeeleveable But what meet at Me acme a Mrs. Me=
Tao milliers were Mm. J. D. man, was married to Lein Morns Boas. IThiltillae of Mrs. ultylli Morclosed
dad
aoene
the
was
nut
I to tkr with this lady? AZ Bogen, Ml North 13th Street. at
grixigartave rogaiar,, ris. in a beautiful ceremony in lbe sanduary of the (them Corner die spring-summer high tuition Mrs
TeeLloet•
women are not the mime.
1 30 pin
sad. Ma_ 11400161 Mnahrs. Arm Jigged Chunk an Hunder. January 70
The &dee ring ceremony Mit performed by Dr. H C Chiles ollections Friday
• ••
Agent.
My man Is miry good to me in
.. 411.
Andre Courreges., a taciturn
the
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aide*
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Me
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each
love
Other
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engineer,
in
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inernage by Mr hrolasah She chase
acme party for WI prospective
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Mae Pailsille Meek, se her add of honor, ad Mai Penn, Mara- ,a0 sorb! by Mowing hie Drat cob respectable married woman What members in Roma One and Two
During the adipigs Medd the
I men non this tat tam he walks
tra. Mar Jure Maerard• and Atm Pam Oarlisail as her brulemaida. bonier, in two years
at Mn. Modem Dram esdisling
vwO eligpiles
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The faahion designer who piked out of the house and aim he lath
Miss Wanda Raids, sister of the Is
was the hilaar brademael.
at I-30 pm times well be add
-to the date emethig in Lesimpon
The best man ior Mr Boa: was Dark George. The where were women into wearing shorter aorta, not come back if I keep pushh*
•••
to March. Thie dub is aro makIng
of
sin
I
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dilating
him
from
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Paul Norther. Tripp Drier, Jerry Grogan, and Ricky Rodman.
Cans Craves Click of rim
plans to Mee a manmade Me or,
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do
Please
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a
exile
imposed
self
Mm s Janke Johnston presided at toe register at the church.
Presbyterian Chan* woman 0411
Miturilay, February It at tto
nabs:nu the ceremony the couple spent their honeymoon at ion in stikti the Maths were few thing
meet at 9- 30 am , In die hame
Anief sun Lemon Hall
YOU
IN
BELLEVEIS
between
the Ken Bar hai at Odbertanae and they are now at hame an East and far
Mrs. ha Pitts, ao Peggy Asa
of
-Color in the Home" was tile
hemlines
First, of all. Cour-teem'
• ••
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ass well presented
aelaaa
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Mrs Seas is a graduate at Murray High School and is •
either he marries you or you are
19 Order
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A/reenter
Murray
to the dub by the president.
now no longer rate as extremely flekthed with hen. But unless yele
mare at thinver than Uravemity where the la a member ot
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af the Rainbow for atria will men
Oedric Paschall
Also the the ellipm Mom
And otter plastic and leathan
mod sororsty Mr Bose was graduated from
MEAN It and can stick with seer at the limonsc ress at seven pm.
Murray
•Ms Cketighted to have with them IMO Setiool. and
attended Murray State Untvensty. He is now en- ther mini-skirts. Courreges band- were don't say It. Let Ma walk
•••
onorght "Crewe gaged In lanaing.
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Wesleyan Circle Ira have charge
Reermements at cookies and hot.
•••
ed, tran alicaidered coats had
the program
of
Initiered areabeny sea* Mire
curving cotiars and seams
• ••
The *MIER Swiday Sctiool
Mrs James Puckett of Hazel
gervaiLny die images. Mrs ClingiDBAR ABBY. I read where a
Scalloped edges and neediewat
The Goehen Methodist Claude
er,
Li by Mr.. J. L. dam Chum of the Malt Regebt Church Route Two has bad clue a her trim were other variations OD number of housewives boycotted
heI ningelp
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asven pm.
Isogon to be an -Pattern sad Tex- ,
their Inspire Lon from the nursery. REALLY proUnting was their own
•••
Share column written by Lena
meighig El! prow.
ture".
The colors were baby blue and lannese! Today. most women cant
Mrs. Gene Anne Humber, pleat- Sturges.
Croup I and II of the Christian
—
put a decent meal together withpink
dent. conducted the budness meetFellowattip of the Pint
In the comments before the
Courreges posts, winch appeared out Duncan lanes, Barg Crocker. Women's
ing &venal different subjects were re Mrs Puckett mo, that the
Christian Church MU meet at 2 30
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•• •
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s 15th 1.
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e
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should
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shorts, mule* in white.
exp., i.ces on how the Lord had garlic bread or cornbread.
IAA.IA Sotottod Lto•mis• RICHARD BROOKS
•• •
FOR CUSHIONED COMFDI suggest that Mend at eare- masa Pallowsislp of the First
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"ha melte is as foams:
Maine* ram the high cost a Ceirdlen March win meet with
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.sive Club
Meets In .Home Of
Mrs. Gerald Cooper

Short Hemlines Are
Show,.-IN Friday's
Paris Fashion Show
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Miss Carol Lynn Rolfe Becomes Bride Of
Dan Morris Boaz In Church Ceremony

Continuous Showing from 1 p.m. Daily

* JODA.Y thru WEDNESDAY
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KNAPP SHOES
Glenn Hargrove
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TEMPERATURE

What's New

To
prevent were Mesdames
Lida
Wm.* -Wail.
teacher.
eaA Sams Sue Derain. Jeyee
r. BeSLy Wager. Mertkrn. Cathy,
Tricotton. Shtrley Wade,
it Parker, Hazm Moode..lingMedia
tha Pitman. Ids
Purdom. Dotty iftleon, Vinson.
Hunter, and Stedron,

1 r7-amrsef pedlar, nwildet
1 amid inill amlab Wei
r ego tangto soup
Grated cheese
Bras r. beef, pepper, and onion
In SIDRA minuet al shortening
Cs* Imam according to partage clirectiaos, dram, and add to
ganit_iiiitiltileg. Add pest (not
• ••
Murray. Kentucky
&IW) end 'soup and whir Into
a grained till inch pan Cover
ifiggesisemegessieseir!le IIIII.
IPINI IMISed cheese and beim at
Mrs. William H. Morgan at Mur- ns degrees F for 30 minutes.
•• •
ray Ma been dambeed ere. the
ELMIRY
Baptist Hospital. PaMalmo
DAY OR NIGHT

UAL 753-6363

PEOPLES BANK
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Mr!, Gene Mousier: has been a
patient at the Western B0Onst
Hospital, Paducah.
•••

Phone 763-11011
609 Mali. Street
Murray. Koutuce,

Miss Melina Sexton of Louisville was the weekend guest of
her parents. Mr and Mrs Cthades
Sexton
.
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WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
PRESUMPTIONS A bFECIALTY

•••

A new, leakproof plastic bag
haa an 1S-quart capacity and ftta
into most Mop-on garbage palls
and wee* baskets The sanitary
United Pres, International
white polyethylene Mgt are MaTry using a teaspoonful of baby geared also for Manage and tat
oil In bath water for a smoothing holding diapers.
effart on the gin
• • •

When Ironing embroidery work
lay it face down on a soft thick
towel to Mate the embroidered
pattern stand Out
copper ran be protected from corrosion with clear
Belau

We +tee It — We WW Get It — Or It Can't Be Had

Wee puoti-bdekans are for locks.
0ne farmis marketing a keyless,
puth button combanation look that
it claims cannot be packed or Jimmied The lock operates by pushing four et 19 numbers on Its
facing musing the deadbolt to
spring back Ike roarer mays the
mural:am offer 30.000 possible vimbinations for opening and that
the combinable& can be changed
wehout remoging the lock. All
that is required is to drop a new
pair of Ades at the back of the
A night latch makes the
lock
setting !Unite inoperable from the
taitie.

a nd

The irsiest kitchen tool is Use
pickle picker, deigned to go from
bar to buffet to dining table, It
can be used to "Pear Piddles.
cherries, dives. cocktail onions
and lemons. Ite tines are emitted
for a firm told on food.

FINAL SHOE CLEARANCE
Womens' and Childrens'

SHOES
$2.99 $3.99 4.99 $5.99 41.99
VALUES FROM '6.99 TO '16.99

ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 South 5th Street

Murray, Kentucky
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BEAUTY SHOP equipment for We THE EMBASSY, large two-bedroom
carpeted, individual
2 years old. Phone 166-3361. F-7-C aportriaents;
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
Phone 403-2641 NAY 4 P. bl. or SKVERA.L THOUSAND pounds ot or
unfurnished, 105 So. 12th St,
P-7-C wimp cast iron and steel. Call 76.sae Mrs. Mawr Ilhoisr.
H-I-7-C
75$-M14.
1-16-C
14 FOOT ALUMINUM Arkazuku 5131
SMALL HOUt3E, re-deoorateci. Three
Traveler. $14664 This boat wi'.1
SUPER stuff, wee null That's Mut rooms, living room, bedroom, kitchsell fast Clail 466-6414 Paradise
Lustre for Meantalit
WWI DP- en. Bathroom. Hies hot water heat8--P
Resort.
holatery. Rent electric shampooer $1. sr, eiectric range, refrigerator. Mile
1-11-C from city limits See James C. Wrl• TALE
51 away the Blue Luatre Starks HardwareSanas at Ledger and Tines. 1-7-NC
4-iloor
r
1960
01136VROLAr
"lay fromaarPea5 and
Huey
Rent electric alitatapmar
shift
ht
and batt51. Roma 43240 per
hani-top, 6- ,m,straig
1
F-7-C
Paint ,&.s.a.ine.
wi-.11 mordent_ Real nice. Phone Mg- mouth. Call 4M-3631 or 480-3633.
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LEWIS
A new novel by JACK
Cot • 41,1 e 1166 by
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Jack Lewis. Distributed by
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op stakes, I'm going he
oltliti Lorenzen."
Ustabir
laughed again. and
to' work es a
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Tema.
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IF FRAMINGHAM
EXPERIENCE IS TYPICAL Of
NATION. THEN ELIMINATION
OF SMOKING COULD MEAN
40000 FEWER HEART
ATTACK DEATHS ON THIS
AGE GROUP YEARLY.

.tention Boys

lrg-

An excellent papeo imat in Murray is
open. We need a Roc.b.i it'opotistL:r hot

looking's role as
YOUR HEART ASSOCIATION reports that cigarette
esbblisked rk the
a key risk factor on cereeiry heart disease an bees
of_sboss 400 Iwo
111-yeer Framingham sooty invoiviag 5,000 woes,
bloWpressore, high
died Other motor est hotels nacho& obesity, legh
risk reduction
blood cholesterol and Ithesa4121 inectisity. An triteness
a ammo o‘turatuo, supported by public contributions te
program '
February
1967 Heart Fend, beta coselikted throughout

PRO-VIET CONG - Peter
Wolff 29, shown at the University of Michigan In Ana
Arbor, is Ma student whoa*
court suit brought • decision denying draft boards
the power to dole out 1-A
classifications as punishment for anti-war demonstrators. Wolff, a graduate
psychology student, is from
New York. He supports "the
Viet Cong. and was one at
14 Michigan studenta who
lost draft deferments because cel a protest sit-in.

this ioute trnmetlifite1y Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & rimec office.
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speak..
to be ng
l.bdentaildi
iasanned
EhnMI:r
Mddiag
triteAy moues now, but I
hadn't heard him say a dozen
words mince Me evening he arrived at the ranch with Martin
and Slack. Whits the two riders
and 1 bad been assigned space
In the bunkhouse, be had been

ble?"
-1 might, ti you'd be willing moved Into a room in the main
il=r6.11 to let ow be a ramrod and not building.
H. appeared to be • man
• whipping boy," I told taint.
CHAPTIIR
"Maybe I rode you some when married to a column of figures
HoLIJAAN evoked up
you first coin*, Sam. but I reck- tied to the ledgers and account
quickly am the histkle of
1
"
on you wouldn't blame me mulch book, by a. continual stream _A
Mans s Nor laughter came to
for that," Holtman said with reports to England, tilting the
us She handed the ukulele to
slow, measured words. "I kept owners ths margins or profit
Drake Martin again. still laughremembering you the way you or what Could be expected
ins as nut said **Go ahead. It
I rarely saw inni outside the
used to be, always hot-temparY
is not at all difficult"Her
bourse during the day arid on
tor trouble."
and
looking
words had the musical upbeat at
gone
"I learned one thing the hard several occasions when I'd
the end peculiar to pidgin The
crn
at Huntsville, Into Mark's office at night
there
down
way
slight accent was there in spits
be bending
Mark. You don't have to look Matinees. be would
enunciation
the tact that her
vol
for trouble. R's always around. over the official looking
was nchool-perfect
before him
What's a lot harder to find is =nes piled high
of
pair
old
an
Martin wore
noir
• way at keeping way clear or ftngers stained with ink,
trousers which tie fled torn off
rumpled. The most be had ever
wat the knees They were now
as nodded. "I know. I've bey offered when 1 asked for Holtwhich had
white with sand
to
watching you. Sam, but some- man and where he could
stuck to their wetness after he
noncommittal
was a
get that funny found
still
you
times
nad come in with Malta from
up from his
look in your eye. Like you used shrug, not looking
helping with the Mikado net
was expecting work. Now, as he and Mark
you
when
get
to
ile took the instrument but
backs toward
big trouble to pop. Anything stood with then
'hook his head glancing at the
me, looking out to sea. I saw
really bothering you now ?"
Tiri with a grin
shrug. A silent man,
I was looking toward Stuart that same
'My mother went halt UN
someone had told in. once, can
HIbunler. his figure thin, gaunt
lessons
net
music
,amtly fortune
most dangerous.
and ridiculous in the rusty suit be the
tor rat before my father died," and white shirt, as be atood
A stick cracked behind me
syr
It
of
"None
is told be.'
near the water's edge, staring and I turned to look around
tea fur ising "
out through the opening that the trunk of the tree to the
'Never Ye/. then.' Os half
led from the lagoon to the open Jungle, which grew down to the
colded "I shall tees* you myhigh-tide line Jeff Slack stood
Sea
"We can talk about It War." there, a band-rolled cigarette
the girl moved closer across
dangling from the corner of his
I mid. "Bea hasn't quit yet."
:he sand until her nip rested
mouth.
that
on
right
You're
Tian.
against hut anti reached out to
It was the first time I had
gas.
my
following
was
Ha
mace tile young man a (Inger,
seen him since we had left the
"What about /sew Mark?
in the fret, of the nand:nada
main ranch. He was dressed In
.aatrunsent Site said something Where'd be come from?"
the earn, faded blue deninue
He's
East.
in
the
we
"Somewhere
Mime
to
carr
that dldn1
bearing the gun marks I'd noivere eating bid Drake Martin a good bookkeeper."
ticed that first evening. His
•
•
•
away
looking
unearth%
aughed
work shirt and the inner part
from her as him hind chest hair
LTHOUGH I had tried to of the brim of his hat ware wet
sound
quivered In the teltiliffitaquestion
my
make
with the same meat that blanI was eoinderine whither casual, dUanterested. Hollmanh keted his face.
Martin had noticed that strange answer Said rebuke in lta tons,
As be 'Mod looking toward
„hmething ,far back In the girl's as though to say this was •
Malls and Drake Martin, who
lark eyes. as Holtman muttered question that should never he
were laughing at some private
something under tits Wrath. salted He palled tals feet up
Joke, he failed to se• Me. at
lie vas atrowints as I swung beneath ham, starting to rise. the sound from the girl, his face
my eyes toward him, and the
-Jest remembered. Got to re- twisted Into a hard, hawkish
expression grew no lees tense mind him about a report that
expression, the lips dangling the
when her Now that I was watch- we've got to get out on the
cigarette tightening into a tight,
ing, t01)
boat for London tomorrow black line. His stance was that
'Something I've been wanting morning.of a mountain lion abOtit to
ta talk to you about, lianz.rot • moment, my ternper charge • motherless colt, but it
Holtman said dourly -This opstarted to flare at the tone was Ma eyes that bothered me
erations getting to be pretty had
used In annering me. Then most They were cold in then
big now Too big for use to over- he
remembered. He hadn't told blueness and unblinking Gunate, by myself I've bean tied up
about my past. Maybe man's eyes, I bad thought when
anyone
I've
than
more
work
book
with
the bookkeeper preferred it that I first saw them. I'd isettoi a lot
"
range
the
checking
heen
oi men with those eyes behind
way, too.
"Y en ti""
high, gray walks at HuntsHirumler turned to face Mark those
He hesitated, glancing toward
kis daughter and the blond as he paused beside him at tbe
They had that same look
as he water's edge. Flven in the bright
ahead
glint. going
gray when they wanted one of two
watched Martin's clumsy ef- sunlight PIA face looked
Initial things. When they wanted to
forts at (..rawiting mbar Tram and Ursa Most of his
sunburn had faded from his kill. And when they wanted a
Vie strings of the ukulele_
"Ben's been talking some daily work over the account ;woman.
(To Be Continued Mandy)
eyes were big and
about quitting Has mottle fool ledgers. Hie
Lewis. Diatributea by king Features Syndicate.
Flom the Doubleday 81 Co. novel Copyright 0 191111 by Jack
turned to Web
butes tor he
• was the killer
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I-Hurry
2-Teutonic
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3 Ventilate
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LONG-TERM FRAMINGHAM
STUDY INDICATES ELIMINATION
OF SMOKING IN THIS SAME
AGE GROUP COULD CUT
HEART ATTACK DEATH RATE
THERE BY AT LEAST 40%.
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way He learned the worst
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wercrup a two or tAuve badmen
Yule, fomitted Call 762-2669
POUND: Black tad white kitten
1-7-C
1-7-C
near University Call 75$-2217.

fat Mae and

3

2

49-Withered
52 Insane
54 Soak
57 District
Attorney (abbr.)
SS Symbol lor tee
60 101 (Roman

34-klan't names
36-Rule
37 Make beloved
38-E464e fish
40-Layers
41-Warms
44-At no time
47-Great Wu

through nose
25 Bogs down in
mud
27-Cognoant at
30 Seagoing vowel
322-Pointiess

55 Near
.56 ,$erimmere
59 Ittokie
61 Part of
'ratification
62-Herve networks

TRAFFIC ACCPENTS CLAIM
13,000 LIVES YEARLY
AMONG PERSONS AGED
30-60 IN UNITED STATES.

WANTED

Full Line of

7

19-Chairs
21 Genus of frogs
22 Expel air torcobly

53-W5jout end

SMALL BUILDING audible ice auto
air comprebHOLLYWOOD HUI PRAMS; Cur- business. Elect,ric door,
righting. hot
tains, MI Wakes law; CWEIss MIAs. Mr, gas heat. excelient
water, good locatac.n. Phone 753-3016.
tif#IiI.. 115
AJWAIPIP D
1-13-C.
workdays Prober WAY Or Pre"
he
1-11-0
'Yon age Oall 753-6447.
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(Wane
ateste at scale
7-Prefix: not
111-Onca wound
track
9-Sea in Asia'
10-Heel over
11.lingers
13-Sharp pain
16.Slarnele matins

Ireland

34-Feels indignant
at
39-Rubbish
42-Rrineer's
measure

cJRJi1apettnent
ADLUABLE TOY sliver male 3-8canig
near °AMY Octk
Poodle Rouse broken and really love- at Five Points.
VIC
753-0016.
able. AKA) registered If inteniated only Flume
ITC
rail -763-04118.

Ph. 759-3885

meawre
29 GA str opod
mollusk
31 Showering down
1,1, snot*
33-Group of three
36-Island oil

Movies
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00S/dElIC STUDIO

213 Spruce

DOER-TRAFFIc ACCIDENTS
CIGARETTE SMOKING?
ox
IS DEA
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!r
Frian

LEAVING FOR Gary, Ind., Thum
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26 Climbing plant
28 Pf Inter's

KIHICH

march 0-C

,breed1140111 NOM.fonoousse boys. one
1 RCM CARPAT, 9' by 1.2'
Offm10:4 WW1
' Yd. 141101 WOfp
"
s gray throw Work boa esinpue. Flame 753-3866
:
P-18-NC
P-4-c 0- 1114-4116.
0All. DWI
rue.
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411
plck-up
'52 CHEVROLET 4 -ton
24110DR00011. HOUSE with electric
truck, new tins, runs good. ant Yet at 312 N. 12th St. Available
$130.00 gets it Baxter Illibrey. Call now, Robert Owens. phone 763-5756.
1-9-C
753-5617 or 163-1267
F-9-C

HORNBOCKLE'S
BARBER SHOP

20 Floats on air
23 Hawaiian
wreath
24 Abound

Ike arid the

aily

1-Leumed to
6-Flowering
Ovid;
11Mare cautious
12-Micaes
14-Conlainction
15 Revelry
17 Separate
15-Possesses

Wilkimin 0. Brown, clerk of the
Milwaukee Society ot Friends, said
Thursday hbe action wee Net one

CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opens
daily at Lou p m 30 minutes Of
Stereo Music from 1:00 p m.
1-7-C 1:30 p.
. Continious sticwirag from
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in Vietnam.
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Funeral Of Robert
Dunn Held Today

Rites For Mrs. Buddy Hearing on Federal
irreatinued Freon Page One)
Windsor Wednesday
--

a
Funeral services for W
H
(Hobart) Dunn are being held
today at two p.m at the J H.
Chit-chid Funeral Home chapel
with Rev. Licard W. Ranier and
Rev H L Lae officiating. Burial will be in the New Providence Cemetery.
Active palgsearers are James
Parker, John Parker, Porter Hutchens. Bobby Hutchens. Jamie
Dunn, and Prentice Dunn. all
nephews of the deceased Honera.'•)' pallbearers are Joe Parker,
J C Dunn. Jr , Raymond HAMlin. Cohen Stubbiefie:d, Chesley
Butterworth, Loyd Parris, Luther
Dunn, H B. Bailey, Jr, and
George Hart.
The decesaed, age IS, died Sunday at the Vendetta: Hospital
Haativille. Tenn. He and his wife,
Mary, resided on Murray Route
Ifiens.fhwesuatirwarer-iver
stepmother, Mrs Minnie Dunn,
three sisters, two brothers, and
two aunts.
The J. H Churchill Funeral
Rome is in charge of the arasziganents.

Final rites for Mrs. Buddy Windsar, the former Marilyn Sue !Morton, will be held Wednesday at
two p.m at the Lynn Grove Methodist Church with Rev. W. It
W'hitlow. Rev. Harald Smotherman, and Rev. John Archer officiating
Pal:bearers
will
be
Charles
Windsor, Jerry Windsor, Glendale
Windsor, John West, Ray Warren, and Joe Buddy McDougal.
Mrs WU-450r 3 untimely death
occurred Friday morning at her
home in Lyrunrood
California.
She is survived by her husband
and two young daughters, Regina
Sue and Tina Marie. her parenta,
Mr and Mrs. Paul Morton of
Lynn Drove, three sisters, and
four brothers.
Burial will be in the Sakem
Cemetery with he arrangements
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
alt.ace.

Puryear Woman Dies
Here On Sunday
Mrs. :1. C. VanDyke, died Bunthy ern 8:30 p.m in Murray Calloway trountv Hog:till She was
112
Funeral sernces are being held
today at pm at Puryear Methodist .itturch BariaJ will be in
Puryear Cemetery
i Born dieptember 16, illat in
Henry Gouggy ahanas the Duetsser at tha-isto Aim alemee end
Miklred Seeigegt4 Sidinson. /be was
warned iliglemberI.11811 to J.
C Vandyke end he preteded heir
In dash, Var 3111, MB- dats
was • esserec_a_Pwrga63-Melleledtst Crnzrdi.

James Morgan Rites
Set For Wednesday
The funeral for James Howard
Morgan of Royal Oak, Mich. has
been fcheduled for one p.m Wedne_sclay at the chapel of the .1.
H Churchill Funeral Horne Burial will foRow in the Bissell
Cemetery
Morgan. son of Mrs. Ira Wadtins and the late Pat Morgan of
Kirksey. died Friday reportedly
from a hears attack at the age
of 4L
Survivors are his mother, two
sons, David and Terry Morgan of
Royal Oak: sister. Mra. Robert
I immerse Lou) McDonald of Mint.
Mich. haX brother, Donald Wad,
king, and stepbrother. 0 D. Wedtuns. both of Detroit. Mich.
Friends may call at the J. 0.
Churchill Funeral Home.

James Camp Dies
In Detroit Monday

I

lective.

Paradise Friendly ...
t(estett From Page One)
dren whose parente have either
died or ebandoned them. They
come on this ground hating my
guts - and I must start frCrri
there," he said Many have been
on relief mks. he added.
lb.chtielrrn appeared to be
era dlecip1ined during • visit to
the literses. Their quarters were orderly Dad tidy And in back of
the home. several boys were dieting a bd. or • septic tank quite
indigitdouely - Juet as it thee
Lithouth
wen am* aipercsed
Murdock was running an errand
in towns.

_

Elix• is averred by fear 6141013Word haa been received el the
ters, Mrs Mildred Mann, Plight death of James Robert Climp who
Mns Mettle D. Chappell. Co
died suddenly Monday in Detroit.
bia S C Mrs_ Myrie Thompson, Mich He was 43 years of age
Puryear and Mrs Christine Myers,
Ponseed somices wt11 be held
McKenzie. two monis Waiter Van- Wodgendlny et 4De pm at die
Dyke of Truth or Consequences. Leh Tommai Ikons to
Warm'
New Mexico and liklaiard Vass
, Dade, ea& burial to Meow In
Dyke. Paris one sister, 111,.
ceposteep there
or Davidson. Jackass -and NM
durvivors are its Silber. Mrs.
krofhar. Illobert Salome,'Pula. II Ethel. Camp ot
gnisdaldielnei
and
ten
great six =term. Mrs Cied 'nfidd and
grandchadren
Bars =de Ovestey at Murray,

sma.-

non, representing dairy farmers
serving the market
The dairy farmers propose increasing the fluid milk Class
price 10 cents a hundredweight,
by setting the price at 26 instead
of 15 cents above the St Louis
Class, I price
The dairymen also propose amending the seasonal incentive
payment p1111 to withhold 40 cents
a hundredweight from returns to
farmers for milk delivered in April
through July. Presently, 20 cents
a hundredweight is takeri out of
returns during those four flush
milk months and paid back to producers in the fall. C&MS officials
said
After considering evidence pre•
at the hearing. USDA may
recommend amending,. the order.
Everyone interested would then
be given opportunity to file esCfSlight--g---r-131nPgallta-744440
commendations before I final
cision is issued The final decision
would be subject to approval by
at least two-thirds of the dairy
farmers., serene the area belare
the changes would be made e-

Eke ang father, Murdock
Mad • four-yek-old girt Into bile
arms end had a story about her.
PlIssfulty, he had told the kttle
girl he would "chew your ears
elf.-- and the replied: "No, no I
muldint bear the word of God"
- Mrs Lunen. Norman of Murray
Route Two. Mrs Om Lee Freesias ot Paducah,t Mins flunthine
Onto. al Detion. Mich.. and Mrs.
1111F5ten lidridge of citleago, In.
two brothers, Itat.ford and L. D.
Camp of Detroit, Muds-

1

MURRAY

. .

it-enthused From Page Oast
Morton said he told the group.
"There is no snob thing as total
victory and certainly no such
thing as total withiciraaal"
He told the group the bombing
of North Vietnam could be stopped "if we interdict the supplies
being sent to South Vietnam"
But the group contended that
such a move would touch oft an
atomic war, he said.
The nation-wide group caning
itsel Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam gathered
at the White House. Stood In
silence for an hour. and marched
to the Capitol to visit their congressmen
A spokesman for the group said
more than 2,000 took part in the
Others from Kentucky included
the Rev Billy N. Williams aryl
the Rev William ht. Porter, both
-Sen. Cooper is concerned thet
the United States should COIlle to
Ins negc.tiating table as soon as
poilible," Taylor said.
"The senator feels the single
most productive step to accomplish this would be to stop the
bornbmg of North V'ketneim. He
agreed with us that it's worth a
But Cooper tokl the group that
the steps toward peer. would have
to be taken carefu2y, Tayior said.
"He told us that quiet dtplom.:+.:y would be much more valuable in our search for peace than
merely restating the weelknown
position on both Ades"
The group told both Cooper and
Morton in a prepared statement
that the Vietnam war ta immoral
that there is an "ftwiceutistent7
between the US's stated akin
and the consequences they produce," sod %kat there Is "discrepancy between 'easel we are told by
our • it owilinnilliEM end what we &ocover is Min* taking Place."
The itatiosent said the nation's
Wats'in "lording our erode to-_
ward diumalpr.
•

a*wfirt

17wer

SEEN I HEARD . . .

Mayfield.
Disendssals, February 5. 1567
' Visiting Hour*: 2:30 p.m. to
Addie Merrell,
South
iContinued From Page fterel
4:00 pin, and 7 30 pm. to 8:30 Hickory, Centralia, Illinois; James
.In. Visitors are urged to strictly Ragore, Route 1, Akno; Ronnie
nules long This is the stuff ye observe
these visiting hours and Chapman,
Poplar
West
1415
print the paper on.
'hen they do visit to make their Street, Murray; Mrs Clara Jean
stays brief. Patients must have Paschall. Route 1, Hazel; Mrs.
Making newsprint is big business. quiet in order to
get well and Helen Kitreli and baby girl, 406
little newsYou can't make just
doctors and nurses must have the North 2nd Street, Murray; Mrs.
print The investment required to time to administer proper
treat- Veda Mae Johnson, 404 North
create a daily ton of newsprint ment
in privacy.
ird. Street, Murray; Baby boy
manufacturing capacity costs a----Stephens, Wingo: Mrs. Josephine
bout $130,000. exclusive of wood
Census - Adults
go Pritdiett and baby girl, Dexter;
supply and power.
Census - Nursery
4
Miss Dense Poole, 907 Vine, Murray; Miss Jeanette Cooper, 1405
Canada still makes the mat newsAdmissions, February 5, 1967
Vine, Murray; Earl Barnett, Box
print cut of Spruce trees. Last
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Raeford,
liartin. Mrs. Elizabeth Van
2,
made
43
per
cent.
The
they
year
1131 West Olive Street, Murray;
(Expired). Purviar, Tenn.
Dyite
building
in
aeveral
sate of
U.S.
Mrs. Jennie Holley, Routt I, Haplants in recent years, only pro- zel; Mrs. Jennie Van Dyke, Route
duces 12.2 per cent The rest is 2, Puryear. Tenn: Mrs. Paley
spread over 8 other nations.
Dunn, Route 3. Murray; Louis
Riddle, Box 972 NISt3, Murray;
Animate! the US makes only 121 Larry Gene Wiggins, Route 3,
per cent it uses 47 per cent Of
PLAN A DUET -Singers Eddie
the total made in the world.
Fisher and Connie Stevens
tormehted and abused a lot of
the Plyhroutli
,.....‘__mtddle
Russtarlio were tains to reach
43.-pee
g -planes To titck to
Theater in New York, wistriworld's newsprint but uses only MMUS.
from China this week. Rethey announced they plan to
3.3 per cent of the total.
ports indicate that they broke bus
marry after they get didoors, caned the Russians, "pet
vorces, Her divorce from
All these figures exclude China. upon than and
urinated ,pn Soviet
actor James Stacy finalizes
They use some paper of course officials.
in September, and he Is getand right now it is mostly in the
ting Its own from Elizabeth
form of posters which carry the We deal
believe that many westTaylor, who already got one
news instead of the newspapers •
'will get too indignant over
from him Miss Stevens is
which are an closed down,
this treatment. The picture of
starring in -The Star-SpanIChrusibdisv banging on the table
t the Plymouth.
The New York News is the larg- at the UN
with his shoe is still
est US chilly with 2,1=,982 clam- too Veld in
their memories.

Hospital deport

ott bead we would soy that,the
The price of newsprint in MO.was Russians and the
Chinese deism+
$6000 per ton In 1150 it was cads other,
8101 00 per ton. Today it is g136.92
per ton.
The man who has done his level
Newspapers in 1911 got this major best, and who to conscious that he
part of the agalgaggig *Rae: too done his &se us a MemNewspapers recent) about four even though the world may Judge
and one-half billion deters. mag- him a failure
agines a Little over one billion,
radio got leas than one billion The greatest freedom of speech
and teeesion got about two and is the greatest astety - because
one-half billion dollars
if a man is a fact the beat thing
to do is to encourage him to adThe fanatical Chinese Red Guards vertise the fact by /peaking.

MISSING-Marl Alpe DellaSella. 17, who "would never
....get Into anybody's car," has
been missing in 'Hackensack,
NJ., since Jan. 24. She is a
high school honor student, a
modeling student, worked in
• super market She was
wearing a brown suede car
coat, beige slacks, navy
sweatei Five girls have been
murdered in Northern New
Jersey in the past year. said
three murder, are iinsoaad

•

_

"MARX EVERY GRAVE"

Since 1880

Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorialli
Porter White - hanaser
111 Maple St

(1-41?..EE

)

'Bake and SeiVe CasseiOles

umumummumniummitiummuminimmummilinummunimmummilimmumminim
Dl

Complete
Close Out
01

Sweaters-Skirts -Pants
ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS

Reg. $ 1.98- 7.98 - - SALE $ 3.00

•

Reg. $ 8.98- 9.98 - - SALE $ 4.00
Reg. $10.98-11.98 - - SALE $ 5.00
---=SALE $ 6.00
Reg. $12.98-14.98 Reg. $15.98-17.98 - - SALE $ 7.00
Reg. $18.98-25.98 - - SALE $10.00

Clemmie Jordan
Shop
Murray Highway

One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Your Good NeighbOr Ashland Oil Dealer will give you one
12-ounce"Fireaing"casserole free with every seven gallons
of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy.These Danish-style,
milk-white casseroles are ideal for baking and serving pot
pies, macaroni dishes, baked beans ... as well as soups,
cereals and desserts. And they're oven-proof—guaranteed
by Good Housekeeping.
As an added bonus, you can get the 11
/
2-quart, matching
covered casserole for only 49C with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
Start your bake and serve casserole set now—at your nearby Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the"Free Casserole"sign.

OIL
PRODUCTII
.
„,

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

MaYfield, Kentucky
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